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MARRIAGES.
A LAK«G STOCK OFAMUSEMENTS.

MECHANICS’INSTITUTE.
TACTICS OF THE CLERKS.Burkina’ Dramatic Co.

Another large and appreciative andi-1 Tbe, Trep cu.ioe.er» by Shill in th. 
greeted the second presentation of English OilclothsSPIRIT OF THE TIMES. 

Baseball.
THE NATIONAL LEAGUE.

At Chicago, Chicago 14, New York 7. 
At Cincinnati, Brooklyn 16, Cincinnati

AUCTION SALES.

.Notice of Sale.
Tee of Tides. PARK-PHILLIPS-In this city, at the residence 

of the bride’s fathe -, on the 22nd inst., by the 
Rev. H. G. Mellick, B. D., Mr. Alexander 
Park, late of Manchester, England, to Miss 
Jessie A. Phillips of St John.

KINGDON-MARSH-On Tuesday, 22nd inst.. at 
the Cathedral, Fredericton, by the Metropoli
tan of Canada, assisted by the Rev. the sub
dean, the right Rev. H. Tully Kingdon, bishop 
coadjutor of Fredericton, to Anna Beverley, 
eldest daughter of Lt.-Colonel Beverly A. 
Robinson, and widow of the late George W. 
Marsh, Esq. ____

Shadows of a Great City by the Harkins’ I g^e was tall, tough, sharp-edged, hol- 
company last evening. The piece was iow.cheeked, sunken-chested and saucer- 
well staged and each character cleverly I eyed> with shoulder blades that project- 
interpreted. Miss Arthur again demon- ed like radder8> ghe hadn’t teeth en- 

At Cleveland, Boston 3, Cleveland 2. 8trated her ability as a bright little act- ough to go around and her hair matched
At Philadelphia, Philadelphia 10, Pitta- tre88> and 8he won the hearts of all pre- a red-rash complexion that was more

burg 8. I gent'.by the realism that characterized gaggegtive of sand paper than water.
her doal part. Her nose was long and sagacious and

« I W. 8, Harkins and the little Helen gi]ded hoops tested the elasticity of her
•g | Standish had a curtain call at the end of ear8 Her vowels escaped through her

I j| ® the second act, while many times during noae an<i her diphthongs were brought
26 77 66 the evenin8 the Institute resounded with oat with feline intensity.
27 76 64 well merited applause. She was at the silk counter, and had

........49 29 78 63 Tomorrow evening the bill will be the 8elected .for a dress pattern seventeen
31 75 59 great drama by Frank Harvey entitled yard8 dark-blue India silk, well covered
44 78 44 ‘Woman against Woman.” This play with ripe cherries.
53 74 28 is interesting from the outset and in an ‘What name, please ?’ asked the ur-
58 75 23 J attractive manner tells the story of a hane salesman, dating a check,

sister’s love and a sister’s cruelty. It ‘Baker.’

and LinoleumsFIFTH AVENUE CO.
5. -'•‘SsHSsïïBîiS

whom it may in any wise concern:

««fll
r,«1wunsœ^

"Su^onM tWyrU

:: MS- as ■ÎSL'SSSS M 
:: S3 àîïïsr..Jf fir »
** nances thereunto belonging.

Dated July 5th, A. D. 1890.

In all Widths. 30 Patterns to select from.
Alii. QUALITIES.

8-4 Heavy English Linoleums, at 50c.
A BARGAIN.

Remnants of Best Goods at cost, from 1 to 20 yards.
CALL AND GET ESTIMATES.

49 CHARLOTTE STREET.
Should you read this notice 

during business hours there 
will be open to you even while 
you are reading an opportun
ity of buying.
Fourteen Cent Print for 10c. 
Ten Cent Print forG3-4c., 
and Eight Cent Print for Bic.

These prices are made to the 
end that our present stock may 
be cleared out—no doubt that 
will be the effect.

McKAT.

LAST NIGT ! LAST NIGHT !
The Five Act Comedy Melo Drama,

SHADOWSOF A GREAT CITT.NATIONAL LEAGUE STANDING.

A
DEATHS.G THURSDAY NIGHT,Philadelphia...................51

Brooklyn......................... 49
Boston....... •••••••• •••••••••—
Cincinnati..... ................44
Chicago............
New York.......
Cleveland........
Pittsburg........................ 17

THE PLAYERS’ LEAGUE. . , , -,At Chicago, Boston 2, Chicago 1. takes high rank among the dramas of ‘initials, please?»
At Buffalo, New York 7, Buffalo 6. the age and has been produced to im- ,M A. Baker.'
At Cleveland, Cleveland 11, Brooklyn mense bueineas in every 'Address?'

in the United States. It will be present- «No* 261 West ajtreet.’
At Pittsburg, Philadelphia 0, Pitts- ed in St John for the first time with a 'Thank yon,’said the clerk, carefully 

. . strong cast of characters. Miss Arthur tearing the leaf from the stab and pla-
^ * 1 and Miss West and others having impor- cing it between the folds of the goods.

, tant roles. j 'Now, Mrs. Baker, isn’t there some-
•s g | The Death of Fatoeb Bkii., C S. S. R- thing else this morning ? 

gels Much regret was experienced throughout A radiant smile flashed acroes ‘belong,

f 4 5, y0 this city when it became generally known red face, and ^®re £ „he
4! M “ that that good priest and warm hearted stra.ghtemng of her whole bemg as
41 33 74 66 man, Father Beil, was dead. His death I sr.nl.
41 33 74 55 I occurred quite suddenly in Boston yes-

“ 70 « î!lay'rd™w ' He t^.Tong I bargains, waning season and good se,

............. - » «20 £r‘rrp:fr
THE ST. joh^and sha^^s vESTERDAV. called, and he ‘^de^rvT- Z bonyTptn^^as1 to a towildTrmen!

A breath of relief passed round the for about three y • ^ one of short lengths. The man seize.! every

supporters of the St. John A. A. Clnb y P°P.aDieaanre 0f his acquaintance, opportunity to call her “Mrs.,” and when 
team yesterday afternoon, when the £,h mass of requiem will be she left he had sold a blue check of ten
suit of the game was made known, 8 to 1 Poter’s church North yards for a house dress, three two-yard
in their favor. Howe, the Harvard man, 1 “^’'^^"^itv Tmo^w morning, I lengths for sofa cushions, and two and 
did the twirling of the season and is end, J” clue ,h iate deceased gen- three-eighths yards of plain black gree 
worthy of all the credit which has been when the friends of to late de^ed g waiet trimming,
bestowed upon him. He struck out 17 tieman are all expected to be present, ..How did I know she was married ? I 

,’and only one safe was made off him, The Cableton Drinking Fountain- will WM dead certajn that she wasn’t That’s 
that by Donovan in the, last inning. s00n be erected on the foundation laid why j called her "Mrs.” It takes a very 
Howe has some daztling curves, which aome t;me ago near the head of the ferry gmall amonnt o{ diligence to master a 
the Shamrocks in to great majority of doata The fountain will be of an at- WOman. If ahe’s not married it pleases 
instances failed to reach. Throughout, ^active design. The lower part and the her imœenseiy to be taken for a wife—
the game was a good one, the St. Johns baain for horses will be of granite, that jg> afler ghe j8 pest to charming &sctr Annie w Aker,. 124. McIntyre, Fill River
failing to score in six innings and the whUe the top will be of carved freestone I rio<J Ifshe is married it flatters her Newport, R I. taltist
Shamrocks in eight Then Donovan hit gapported on four iron pillars. The to be taken for a girl. v5.sf v'u„, in- iimton bniJ F wat-
the ball, stole second, and made his way fountain is being built by the Bands of rarely make a mistake. There is a ,ml_ r 
to third on O’Brien’s fumbled hit. Me- Mercy, and will cost about $500. prim coquetry and a disappointed look wÿI^*rah'
Grath and King struck. A ball bounded y.ttmm wish a Fakir. about the unwooed woman that is as self Sc hr Diphn., 136. Whittaker, Providence Sal A
off Pusher’s pad and Donovan came after the editor of to Weekly evident as her features. A married SchV Centennial, 121. Cripps, New TUrk.bal J
home. Lezotte failed to reach first Tlie B and Home Journal, had returned woman gives herself away by apathy. If ^K't 'w McKay, 112, Roberts, Boston, ballast
score by innings stood: 8 to the office iron, a trip around the village she is tired she looks it and if she ts dts- Providence. b.1 E

O O O O G 0 0 1-1 L announced to me that the P»P» '°*'"»? •*“ ........ , never "sS»». S,etr, Providence, ba, Elkin A
James Sullivan and Donovan was the ld 8u8pend with that issue. I was an “The stern, stately customer I never H tfiel^ . wd

other battery. Ipprenticeat $2 per week and - found,” meddle with. She always knows wha E&iïGT* *‘d
AT FEEDEEtcroN. i and he was in debt to me and everybody she wants, argument.. useless, buff it s=hr J”n|»e^“,Ur&on. Grand M.n.n,

Fredericton and Moncton won and lost else, and could raise no more subscript- becomes necessary to use an address, .. Lloyd 22 Traak SandrCov^
We were discussing | madame .8 the word. .. ^e4ianVhsT.iie“Siabj?

“The upstart I generally can roaster •• sea Bird, 21. Tupper. Port Greville.
with -Lady.” If a women comes to the “ McweS,83,Read,Jorein«.

his I counter and shows a hand with big rings

DAVY—In this city, on the 23rd inst., after a lin
gering illness, Mrs. Harret Davy, in the 56th

The Emotional Drama,

HAROLD GILBERT,Funeral from the residence of Mr. Thos 
King, Fort Howe Road, on Friday at 2.30 o'clock. 
Friends and acquaintances are respectfully in
vited to attend.

......... 38

......... 34
......... 21 51 KINO STREET.

FISHING TACKLE.Reserved Seats—50 events. Balconies—35^ cejitB^ 
Smithlfe (XsCDrug Store-Summer
Forest Garden Concert

------- AT--------

FAEUC'E KINK. 
WEDNESDAY EVENINti.
Excellent Programme by 62nd Band,

ADMISSION 10 CENTS.

OPENING TO-DAY,

English and American Fishing Tackle,
Rods, Reels, Silk and Uinen Ulnes, Tied Hooks,

Ont, Fly Books, Hooks, Files, etc., etc.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

CLARKE, KERR Ac THORNE,
60 and 62 Prince William St.

JUST RECEIVED.

A large andjwell assorted stock of

OMPLAINTS10. n
V

PLAYERS’ LEAGUE STANDING.

THE GAZETTE’S ALMANAC.
PHASES OP THE MOO*. Fellow’s Speedy ReliefJOSEPH FINLEY, Mnrtgaaee.

9h. 59m. a. m. 
8h. 19m. a. m. 

26m. a. m. 
20m. a. m.

î'uU Moon, 2nd .. 
^8t quarter, 9th. 
4ew Moon, 16th. - 
Ârst quarter 24th.

rtgagee.
is a most certain remedy for,8h.

lOh. Boston.......
Brooklyn..
Chicago....
New York
Philadelphia............«—41
Pittsburg.
Cleveland 
Buffalo...

NEW ADVERTISEMENTSLOST. ...........45 Cholera, Diarrhoea, Dysen
tery. Colic, Cramp in the 
Stomach and all Sum

mer Complaints.

Hirb High 
Sun Water Water 
Sets am.

Date. Day ^of “I guess not”
The shrewd clerk took his cue, talkedAdvertisements under this head tnsertedfor 

10 cents each, time or fifty cents a week Pay 
able in advance. ____________

Strawberries.
Cherries.

New Potatoes.
Bananas.

22*'July 7 34*4'38' 3322 Tues.
23 Wed.

26 Sat.
27 Sun.
28 Mon.

2 59
3 40

304 36
4 4024 Thure.

25 Fri.

wttl be suitably rewarded.

4 32
5 404 41 

4 42 GIVE IT A TRIAL. TOILET SOAPS.7 7
8 26

4 44 
4 45 Water Melons.

Pic Nic Hams. 
Dried Beef.

Pressed Beef.

PRICE ZB CENTS.
For sale by all Druggists and General 

Dealers.

VERY LOW, AT
THESARYUNECONCOUTEASTORE

Mill Street, near I. C. R. Depot.

Our Teas and Coffees are of the Finest Qualities.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

H. W. BAXTER Ac CO.

LOCAL MATTERS.
WANTED. For additional Local News see 

First Page.
Point Lepbeaux, July 23, 9 a. in.— 

Wind southwest, fresh, clear. Therm.
56. One schooner inward, one schooner 
outward.

St. Mary’s Sunday school picnic will 
be held to-morrow at Keator’s grounds, 
Nauwigewauk. Trains leave the I. C. R. 
depot at 9.30 a. m. and 2.15 p. m.

The Forest Garden Concert by the 
62nd batt band in the Palace rink this 
evening should attract a large crowd. 
No doubt an enjoyable evening can be 
spent in this manner.

Delegates not yet chosen.—At the 
meeting at the Y. M. C. A. rooms last 
evening about 30 names were handed in 
from which delegates will be chosen to 
represent the association at the New 
Glasgow convention Aug. 7.

A Quick Round Trip.—The schooner 
Centennial, CapL Cripps arrived last 
night from New York having made one 
of the quickest, if not the quickest trips 
made by a coaster this season. She left 
Partridge Island on the 6th inst discharg
ed 191,000 feet of lumber in New York 
and got in port last night making the 
round trip in 16 days.

Presented with Tickets.—Through the 
kindness of Mr. W. S. Harkins the St. 
John and Moncton base ball teams, who 
are playing here this afternoon, have 
been invited to attend Shadows of a 
Great City at the Institute this evening. 
The boys are highly delighted at this 
thoughtful act on the part of Mr. Har
kins. They will witnesss a fine show.

No Quorum.—Yesterday afternoon the 
Board of Works committee met, but only 
four members were present. Notwith
standing this Aid. Robertson took the 
chair and they began passing the ac
counts just the same as if a quorum had 
been present. When bills to the amount 
of several thousands of dollars had been 
passed a fifth alderman stepped in and 
stopped the proceedings by pointing out 
that there was no quorum.

The Hope In Trouble.—The schooner 
Hope was in Newburyport, Mass, on 
Monday leaking badly, and the crew 
were afraid to go to sea in her. A gang 
of men worked incessantly at the pumps 
to keep her from sinking. The vessel 
started leaking on Friday after discharg
ing her cargo. The Hope has been 
carrying coal from Joggins to Newbury
port. She is owned and sailed by James 
Moore of Parrsboro.

Some Changes,—The resignation of 
Mr. F. W Cram, as manager of the New 
Brunswick railway, will likely effect 
some radical changes in the general 
office in this city. It is understood that 
the passenger and freight business will 
be brought under one and the same 
management, and that schedules of rates 

- will be dictated direct from Montreal. 
In all probability considerable of the 
other management of the road will also 
be dictated from headquarters.

A Popular Service.— Hereafter the 
steamer “David Weston” will leave In
dian town wharf at six o’clock Saturday 
evenings for Hampstead and intermedi
ate points. Returning the “Weston” will 
leave Hampstead at 5.30 a. m. Monday 
in order to arrive at this city at 8.30 

MTk« °S. =$511?^» o'clock.
Pugsley’s Building. This service has already become a

”"777™ ZTZ 7 popular one, and now that the "Weston” 
MTJ, T,2 takes the place of the ’’Boulanges.” it will
STRONG, Solicitor, Sand'» Building.___________  likely meet with still greater favor and

Advertisements wider this head inserted for 
10^ cents each time or fity cents a week. Pay- 
ibte in advance.

JOURNAL OF SHIPPING
SCOTT BROTHERS,Port of St. Join».

ARRIVED. No. 3. Waterloo St.YT7ANTED—A YOUNG GOF SIXTEENS' SSïs?'®"" 

BSsîSS
SU John, N. B. _______________

WASD-^f^TÆ.T8..i“ANcE
13 North Wharf.

July 23.
Schr Fred E Cox 144, Cook, Boston, gen cargomen

COAL. JOHN MACKAY,bW'
Sohr Champion, 114, (Irndy, Boston, 4U 

0ft8chr JoB?e’F,DW,lCftmeron, Boston, bal F Tafts HOURLY EXPECTED,

300 TOZKTS 
Honey Brook Lehigh Coal Wholesale Dealer and Jobber in Teas.

Sold cheap while landing.

JOHN F. MORRISON,
27 and 29 Smythe St.

118, Gough, Providence, bal R W

REMOVED TO NEW PREMISES,

104 Prince William Street-IKing

HOWE’S
FURNITURE WAREROOMS

Market Building, - Germain Street.
BEDROOM SUITES, in Walnut, Oak, Ash and Hard Woods. 

HALL STANDS, SIDEBOARDS, EXTENSION TABLES, LIBBARY 
TABLES, in Walnut, Oak and Stained Woods.

OFFICE DESKS and CHAIBS, and a Large Stock of Low-Prioed 
BEDSTEADS, CHAIBS, TABLES, etc., eto.

CT. &c O'. 3D. ZEE0"WZED.

SKS5S®

WEST INDIES.a game apiece yesterday, the score stand- ions or advertising, 
ing 6 to 4 in favor of Moncton in the the gloomy outlook when a young man 
morning, and 5 to 3 in favor of the home | with a hawk eye and a thin nose came 

team in the afternoon. built), 1478 tons grope register on the route from 
St. John to Demerara, touching at Yarmouth, 
Bermuda, St. Kitts, Antigua, Dominica, Guada- 
Jonpe^ Martinique, SU Lucia, Barbados and

The LOANDA has elegant accommodation for 
forty first-class passengers and 30 second do., 
with an experienced staff of officers and crew.

A first-class service guaranteed and ample 
freight spaces for 12,000 barrels provided.

Special inducements to travellers and shippers

MIDDLE OF AUGUST^

CLEARED.
-TO LET. July 23.

Stmr Cumberland, 1188, Thompson, Boston via 
Bffs«J,d ĈR^M' York, ice 

anSchrtSusieJPearf,* 74, Cameron, Boston, boards 

&D^3hr'LouieB?87°ScottiFal 1 River, boards and

UShchrSsL^eDy8Ma^99. O’Hara, Boston, lime and 

laths E D Jewett & Co.
8C*rKak;»

“ Bea Bird,'Scupper? Advocate Harbor. .
“ True. 60, Brown. Joggins.
“ Happy Return, 13, Campbell. Musquash.
“ Porpoise, 32, Ingersoll, Grand Manao.
*' Mabel Purdy, 85, Lowe, Joggns.

Stmr Weymouth, 105. Payson, Westport and 
Weymouth, mdse and pass Baird & Peters.

I l’uck'conld’eaan^bi’told att glance, but I and neglected nail» .all I have to do is to
i | lh“\wa7at*o"e^r7cred"ttra toTconfidentiaf pointing 7n ’to

announced. “Lady” and if she hag to. money she

THE N. B. LEAGUE STANDING.
Advertisements under this head insertedfor 

each time or fifty cents a week. Pay-10 oents
able infutvance. I little printing.” he promptly „

* I •« You can’t have it,” growled the editor | will buy.
The young man was turning away,

421 seeming not at all discouraged, when the 
20 editor asked:

80............12Shamrocks............
St. Johns..............
Moncton ................
Frederictons.........

Slightly Different.
•‘ Eva,” he said softly, as they strolled 

through the park, “ let me call you Eve. 
Aqnniic. | “ Who are you ?” I It will make this place seem still more

Of the doubles at Duluth Monday, won “ A fakir.” like the Garden of Eden,”
by Gaudaur and McKay, more detailed “What’s that?” “ Certainly, George,” replied thebe-
despatches say: Gaudanr and McKay “Aman who travels and lives by his witching maid, “but I can’t call you Ad- 
were nearest the shore, Teemer and wits.” am. You—you are not my first man,
Hosmer next, Hanlan and Wise next, “ Well, you’ve hit the wrong town. You yon know> Not by several, George.”
and Hamm and Ten Eyck last It took couldn’t raise a quarter here in a week’s 
some time for them to get a proper start, talking. I’ve worked like a jackass for a | _
Teemer’s crew, much to the amusement year to establish this paper, and she 
of the crowd, took water five times in busts this week.”
anticipation of the pistol shot. When the “ My friend." said the stranger as be 
shot was finally fired the crews went sat down, ‘let’s go pards.”
off on even terms. An instant later the I “ How ?” I Cmmo’s Work should be seen at his
powerful stroke of Gaudaur and McKay " You print me some labels and dod- rooms by those who desire the finest art
told, and they forged ahead of gers and I’ll do the selling and we’ll | effects in photography, 85 Germain street.
Teemer and Hosmer, now a quarter, now | whack op.” 
a half, and now a full length. From the 
start the struggle was most exciting.
The crews followed each other quite “No good.” 
closely in their order from the shore.
Gaudaur and McKay were pulling 42 
strokes to the minute, Teemer and 
Hosmer 46, Hanlan and Wise 36, and 
Hamm and Ten Eyck 37. The torn was 
first made by Gaudanr and McKay. A 
second later Hosmer and Teemer fol- 

than Hamm and Ten 
and finally Hanlan and 
On the homestretch Hanlan’s

587
5
3

/corner

F. BAIRD,Manager. 
N'B;Ëa robertson! CoSm/ra^i

-4
Manager.

GET THE BEST.Intercolonial Railway f
Canadian Porta.

ARRIVED.

liSeS'&SBS
Boston.

furnished. STE1MER FOR SALE.A Man bnt Twenty Inches Tall.

• The tiniest man Who ever Hved was 
the dwarf Bebe, bom in France in 1740. 
He was just twenty Inches tall and eight 
pounds in weigh whbn fall grown.

Smoke SARATOGAS,20th inst,brig*nt Resaltado, Spon-

baraa. 0.«r, L.r»n, from 
Hamburg; brigantine Champion, Wood from
Demerara.

t

QEALBD TENDERS addressed to the under-

B Œde^i.rb7e^^heun»aTedÆ

feet, gross tonnage 377 tons, registered tonnage 
169 tens, engine 40 horse power. The steamer may 
be seen at Pictou Landing, _N. S., whej-e she now 
lies afloat, and is to be received there by the pur- 

r chaser in the same condition as she is at present. 
The verson whose tender is accepted will be 

requir 1 to pay the Treasurer of the Intercolonial 
Railw ,y the amount of the purchase money with
in teu days after being notified of the acceptance
° The department will not be bound to accept the 
highest or any tender.

Hand Made, Havana Filled.

lO in Bundle for 35 cts.
i&raMIsfsP CLEARED.

Windsor, 18th inst, schooner Clara E Simpson, 
HJlttStephen^*2*stn?nst,’ schr Oriole, Secord, for

g Digby,
ffaHfax. 21st inst, stmrs Nova Scotian for Liv

erpool; Caspian for Baltimore; barque Emilie lor 
Glasaon Dock; brig’nt Sirocco for De

British Ports.
ARRIVED.

Londonderry, 18th inst, barque Falken, Arvevig 
frBri8toL°20th inst,bark Mary Fraser, Card from 

Pîmne”i9th inst, bark Hanna, Paulsen from 

HLondon, 20th inst, ship Hovding.Englestad from 

urne, prior July 15th,
S^enarth?18^0iDs?. ship Annie Goudey.Saunders 

^London! 2Minst, stmr Lamington from Sydney,

Fleetwood, 23rd inst, bark Stormy Petrel, Doug
lass from Parrsboro.

SAILED.

CHARL-

EE^IÎIâa#l!,
Architect, 84 Germain St.

SAILED.
17th inst, barque Nicanor, Wolfe for

MACAULAY BROS. & DO.,“ What have you got?" 
“ A liver tonic.”

ER, A. ISAACS,"Best thing in to world. How many 01 and 63 King Street, 
people you got here ?”

“ Twelve hundred ?”
‘•Then I’ll sell twelve hundred bottles 

of my South American Liver Invigorator 
at a dollar a bottle.”

After some farther talk the editor 
agreed to the partnership. I went to the 
drug stores and found 100bottles of a cer
tain size. One thousand more were tele
graphed for at Pittsburg to come C. O. D.
We got up a label,got out 500 dodgers,and 
the “Invigorator” was made at the editor’s 
house. It was a mixture of water, mo
lasses, ginger and whiskey, and cost 
about four cents a bottle. When all was

FOR SALE.
Advertisements under this head insertedfor 

10 cent* -h time or fifty nents a week. Pay
able rfr

resKssss wat«

72 Prince William Street.D. P0TTINGER.
Railway OOco, ChiefSuperintemleot.

Moncton, N. B.,22od Joiy, 1890.Homer Dress FRENCH CLOCKS.tiMtibo bark Bononza, MENDELLSSOHN & 
EVANS BEOS.’lowed,

Eyck,
Wise.
boat got into Teemer’s water. Halfway 
to the finish the press boat was passed, 
where Gaudaur and McKay led Hosmer 
and Teemer by three lengths. The latter 
kept three-fourths of a length ahead of 
Hamm and Ten Eyck, who kept the 
same distance ahead of the Toronto crew. 
Gaudaur’s crew shot across the line, amid 
screeching of whistles, about four lengths 
ahead. The effort of the last two crews 
to pass Hosmer was unavailing. Hanlan 
would have done better had he not lost 
both his oars for a second a few hand-

Materials.OF
be

T710R SALE.—A LARGE NUMBER

L s;ApKr .Tonï-bS-yi'E,.
Mowing machine,. Address C. Gazbttk Office. PIANOS,

UNSURPASSED IN

Tone, Touch and 
Durability.

A large Stock to select from. 

PRICES LOW.
GOOD BARGAINS FOR CASH.

Yi^Sut^sbtKrig’Herbert,Jfowsc/Sackville;’

treat; ship Colchester, Sterling.Sandy Hook. 
Barrow. 19th inst, stmr Palmas for Pictou. 
Singapore, 17th inst, bark Alpheus Marshi 

Marseilles.

MISCELLANEOUS.
Bordered Ginghams,

f to' dXre,‘ °andthtoTdito I PtM

Advertisements under this head inserted 
ter 10 cents each time, or fifty cents a week. 
Payable in advance._______________. all for

ENKR for the season, can leave their orders at 
the following places: P. E. Campbell's, Taxider
mist, 4 Dock street; Gorbell’s Art Store, Union 
street; John Dunn, Tailor, 9 Canterbury street; 
Brooks’ Boot Store, Haymarket Square; Portland
CH^LluÜÊ^CALVERT^SpHng1 street. North End

Fore ten Port*.
ARRIVED.

Boston. 21st inst, brigt Minnie Abbe, Morris 
rom Philadelphia; schrs Urbain B, LeBlanc from 

Belleveau Cove: S A Morash, Creasor from Ma- 
hone Bay; Eva Stewart, Ruggles from Weymouth; 
Annie May. Foster from Yarmouth.

Sables d’Olonne, 16th inst, bark James Pender-
^Yokohama, priori JiGyri9th, bark Hamburg,

CFÎÜRi%r?18tMnït!r8kchr L P from St John. 
Providence, 20th inst, schr Cecelia from St

A.T.BUSTIN,gave him a page advertisement in what » /n* i

we tooght would be to last issue. Can (decked UinghaillS,
you guess what that chap did in 17 O
days? He made, bottled, and sold 2,900 ^ • i p ■ _ __
of that “Invigorator,” working two other oinpvQ ulilgndrîlo, 
villages besides our own. In the making

^Siî^rX^c^ AII White Striped Nain-
cried for it,and old chape who had for- i M |;n
gotten that they ever had a liver bought | SOOK IYI Uol IM j 
two bottles and then came back for a 
third one. I saw $1,450 counted down on 
the imposing stone for our editor, and he 
very kindly handed me my back salary 
and a present of $50. It was a godsend 
to him, for he squared up, the paper 
went on, and to-day it is one the liveliest 
small dailies in the State of Ohio.

38 Dock Street.

gred yards from the finish. $2.40 a Year.
MONEY TO LOAN. Of Personal Interest.

Dr. L. W. Bailey, of to University of 
New Brunswick, la in town.

Messrs. F. H. C. Miles and Geo. Hare 
went to Woodstock yesterday on a tour- 
ing excursion.

H. S. Hartley, B. A., has gone to Liv
erpool, N. S., to attend a convention.

TF you have not examined the new ill'iatrated

there must be some attractive features about the

FOR SALE BY

Mason, South Amboy for Portland. .
New York. 2lst, ship Loanda, from Batavia.

11Stettin.22nd inst, bark Privateer, Murchy from 
Baltimore.

Advertisements under this head insertedfor 
10 cenu each time or fifty cento a week. Pay 
able in advance._________ _____________ _

FRANK S. ROGERS - - JEWELLER,
75 Germain Street.make up equal in appearance to 

Embroidery. COSMOPOLITAN MAGAZINE. Boston Brown BreadCLEARED. v «e,",1
artists. No magazine has ever advanced more 
rapidly in public favor.

Subscriptions should be si 
registere f j

25. .“Manual

Light and Dark Prints, 
Victoria Lawns,

Railroad 8nperintendent(forbiddingly) Cgriri/Shaker f|aniielS,
—Well sir, what do you want ? J

Tramp—Pardon my 'ntrnston but, in . • <~>i , i
I s’pose you observed that cordin’ to the C-llff I ISO vUtlflg vlOtll, 
Maasachnaetts Supreme Court a man wot ° °
is injured while tidin’ on a pass can’t (CottOfl.) 
collect damages. > ' ‘

Superintendent (much interested)—I 
noticed that.

Tramp Yes sir. Well there ort ter be 
the same law here ; an’ ef you’ll jist give 
me an annual pass, I’ll ride back an forth 
until I git hurt and then we’ll make a 
test case of it.—New York Weekly.

John; Areilla, Jones for Yarmouth; Pnnceport, 
Slocombe for Bridgewater.

SAILED.
^ Buenos Ayres, June 11th, bark Bertie, Daniels 
0F * 16th inst, ship Highlander, Edgett for

Notice to Marines».

Every Saturday.
Police Court.

Wm. Corr, Joseph Dixon, James Mc
Donald, James Doucett, drunks, were 
fined $4.

Lizzie Ring, drunk on Prince Wm., 
street deposited $8, which was forfeited. 

John Baldon, lodger was allowed to go.

ent by P. 0. order, All Day and Night. Not Dan
gerous. Meter Service.

patronage.

Good Number—Gripsack for July is 
to hand and is paricularly interesting to 
newspaper men and printers, on account 
of the protrait of Mr. R. L. Patterson 
the well known representative of Miller 
& Richards, the great type founding 
house. The picture is accompanied by 
a sketch from the Canadian Traveller of 
the life of “Her Majesty’s Type Found
er.” The rest of the contents, are well 
up to the standard, especially a full ac
count of one of the many practical jokes 
engaged in by Wm. J. Florence and the 
late E. A, So them.

The Barker House to Re-open.—Mr. 
F. B. Coleman, proprietor of the Barker 
House, has notified his friends through
out the country that the Barker House 
will reopen to the public on Monday 
July 28th. In his circular Mr. Coleman 
states ; “During my visit to the palace of 
Retribution I have caused my agents to 
have the Barker House thoroughly reno
vated, adding many modern improve- 

3 merits, which will tend to the greater 
comfort and convenience of my patrons.” 
It will be good news for the travelling 
public to learn of the re-opening of the 
Fredericton hotels.

The Girls Played Ball.—Brussels 
street church Sunday school picnic yes
terday at Watters’ landing was a grand 
success, a large number from the city 
taking advantage of this opportunity for 
an enjoyable sail on the river and a day 
in the country. One of the most inter
esting features of the day was a baseball 
match between teams consisting of ladies 
only, and ably captained by Misses J. 
Elliott and A. Goodwin. Dr. J. Hether- 
ington acted as umpire, and at the con
clusion of the game was presented by 
the winning team with the prize, a hand
some ink bottle.

Louis Green, 69 King street, dealer 
only in fine imported Havana Cigars. 
Satisfaction guaranteed in every case.

Families Supplied with

CAKE AND PASTEYLeghorn, 
New York.

BOARDING. of every description. 
Fresh every day.

Portland, Me, July 19—Notk^ hereby^given
trance to Frenchman’s yfiay, Me, is disabled, and 
will be replaced by another as soon as possible.

Valencia, Valencia Layer, 
London Laver, California 

Layer Raisins.
Landing Ex Inti S. S. Co. and in store:

100 Boies Valencia Raisins,
50 “ Valencia Layer Raisins,
50 “ London Layer Raisins,
50 “ California Layer Raisins

(LIMITED.)
are now taking contracts for

Edison Incandescent
Electric Lighting

prices. The Rural Cemetery.
The directors of the Rural cemetery 

paid a visit to that place yesterday and 
found everything in excellent order. Mr. 
G. Sydney Smith, one of the directors, in 
conversation with a Gazette reporter to
day, said that lately several references 
were made in some of the city papers 
concerning the manner in which the 
cemetery was kept.

It was claimed that sufficient attention 
not given to the burying ground by 

the person in charge.
“Everything that could possibly be 

done has been done,” said Mr. Smith. 
“Four men are constantly employed at 
work around the walks and paths and 
nothing is neglected.”

The men are now cutting the grass in 
the cemetery and doing their best to have 
everything looking neat.

CT. O. TVTTTjXjEIRj,
74 Charlotte street.

Coasters in Port, Loading;.
NORTH MARKET WHARF.

Schr Mystic Tie. Stinson for St Andrews.
“ Laconic, Wilson for Campobello.
“ N H Upnam. Conlon for Parrsboro.
'• Sea Flower, Thompson for Apple River.

SOUTH MARKSTiWHARK.
“ Bellarose, Swayne for Port LaTour and
“ SActiv™Peatman for Fredericton.
•• Sparmaker, Woodworth for Port George. 
“ Ocean Bird, McGranahan 1 >r Windsor.
“ Lloyd, Trask for Sandy Cove.
•• Porpoise, Ingersoll for Grand M 
“ Sovereign, Bmalle for Digby.
“ Oddfellow, Robinson lor Anna 
“ Vivid, Teed for Joggins.

CANNED
FINNEN

HADPIES
H.W. NORTHRUP

and a large assortment of other advantagesand respectfully present among 
the following:

CAFE. 1st.—A current available AT ANY 
HOUR of the day or night.
2nd.—A system ABSOLUTELY 

FREE FROM DANGER.
3rd—An ACCURATE and RE

OYSTERS, FRUIT, PASTRY &0. T,TABLE Meter Service.
OFFICE, 85 Dock St.

Fancy Cotton Fabrics
for Blouses, etc.

DAVID MITCHELL,
AGENT.

-DEALER IN-

TETsTZDZEZR/S A Book Wortb !«• Wel»M to «old. OP
The costliest book in to world is a He- Mora 11 laV BfOS & L0.

brew Bible in the Vatican library. Rich I J
Jewe of Venice offered Pope Julius II. 
its weigh in gold, but he refused to sell 
it although hard pressed for money.
The book weighs 325 pounds, and the 
Pope would have cleared $100,000 by its 
sale. _______ ________
A Chimney Hair the Eltrel’e Height.

The tallest chimney in the world is the 
great Townahend stack of Glasgow, Scot- 
land. It is 468 feet high. Paisley- people 
claim to have one 600 feet high, but the 
measurement is not certain.

One Secret She Kept.

Grumpy—Pshaw ! women can 
keep a secret !

Mrs.—Grumpy—Can’t eh? Perhaps I 
haven’t guarded the secret that the wedd
ing ring you gave me was plated.

A'Little DrafÇfor * Cent.
The smallest draft ever issued by the 

Treasury Department was recently drawn.
It was for the magnificent sum of 1 cent 
and was to pay for property worth, at the 
lowest estimate, $40,000.

A Worm Long »e a Man.
The largest worm in the world is the 

Australian earthworm. It is 6 feet long.

GEORGE MORRISON JR.
ENGLISH AND FRENCH

TOOTH BRUSHES

Dinners from 12 to 3 p. in.
\

SQUARE-RIGGED VESSELS BOUND TO SI. 
JOHN. TO THE PUBLIC.ICE CREAM

will bear the same ample reputation as it has in 
the past. Everything in first-class order.

49 Germain St., St. John, N. B.

AT THE Fora Delicate Flavor Damara, 1145, Dixon from London at Halifax in
Cameofusi"^^- at New York in port July 22. 

sld June 29.

Exhibition Building.
I AM NOW PREPARED TO FURNISHrpEFDERS asked for fencing and alterations at

work, plumbing and masonery.
Specifications may be seen at the Secretary a 

Office, Board of Trade Rooms. The Superinten
dent will be in attendance at the building trom 3 
to5 o’clock,p. m.,on Tuesday, 22nd inst., to give 
such information as intending contractors may

B.

Sylvan, 106. McDougall, from Iloilo, eld April 18. 
Rossignaf. ^lMO^Robbins’ from Rio Janeiro sld 

Fearnaught,* 1292, Stafford from Liverpool sailed 

Lizzie Burrill, 1185, Johnson from Fleetwood, sld 

Mithattalj 1035^ Andersen from Queensborough

USE RUBBER Ornamental Plaster Centre Pieces,
Friezes, Brackets, etc., etc.,

in the very latest designs, personally selected, in 
! the United States, which will be furnished at the 

lowest rates.

Sheeting, Bibs, Diapeis, Aprons, 
Stvimming Belts.STAR

CHOP
BLACK
TEA.

FINE QUALITY.lenders received at the Secretary s 
12 o’clock on Thursday, the 1.4th inst.

The Committee do not bind themselves to ac
cept the lowest or any tender. By order Committee.

IRA CORNWALL. Secretary.

Office until RUBBER G LOVES .JUmENS, MATS.

BOOTS, AIRBHLLOWS?INVALID RINGS, 

LIGHT HARDWARE and RUBBER GOODE 
all kinds at

FRANK sTaLLWOOD.
179 Union street.

dulse, 1 box iron ore, 16 pks junk, 7 bbls, 1 hf bbl

slSiSElli
761 coins canned lobster, by C l Uechler.

Schr Susie Pearl, 52,117 feet spruce boards,

* FALL4®7Eft’ Schr Lottie B, 116 j)00 6pruce

wine by Thos Furlong^ pkgs household removals 
4 cases horse nails, 20 cases box shooks. 1 case 
fresh salmon, 300 boxes smoked hernng, 20 bbls 
alewives by F H Alward.

Schr Rogers, 358 tons ice by D 
laths by Driscoll Bros.

F. E. CRAIBE & CO., FRANK MELLIDAY,
MASON.

113 Sydney Street.Catherine, 798, Heaney, from Liverpool sld June
12.

Victoria, 748, Davies fro

K&7«tinTl°nr .Yd

Mary Chapmani 696, Kyffin, from Rio Janeiro

Kate BurrUL691, Beveridge from North Sydney 
cld July 12 passed Low Point, July 14.

Fido, 529. Svenengen, from Boston cld July 21. 
Persia, 578, Malcolm from Philadelphia, cld July

Edith, 895, Nicholsen, from Liverpool, sld July 16. 
Titania, 445, Kjole at Liverpool in port July 9.

BRIOANTINKS.
Endrick, 313, Mahoney from 
Lantamij 246, Murchison from Philadelphia cld 
Ohio, 348,Crawford,

Druggists and Apothecaries,
35 King Street.

S of

Diaz Y Garcia.. Habanera,
Suarez, Queen,

and all the leading imported brands always 
to be had at

Central Cigar Store,
S. H. HART, King street.

ADVERTISEMENTS.
WANTS, FOR SALES,FOUND, LOST, TO LET 

Ac.; 3 lines and under inserted for

lO CEINTS
each insertion

JUST OPENED.m Rio Janerio sail June MAPLE LEAF SOAP,4 CASES BEST AMERICAN
DOUBLE OIL CLOTHING.
Will be sold at manufacturers prices.

HIGH NEAI.IS,
NOVA SCOTIA HOUSE,

Dock St.; 2nd Door from Market Square.

4 1-3 CENTS PER BARFishing
Tackle.

during this week at

Maritime Tea Store,
J Seely, 450,000 87 Charlotte street.

ST. JOHN DYE WORKST
Pklkk Island Co.’s Grape Juice is in

valuable for sickness and as a tonic is 
unequalled. It is recommended by 
Physicians, being pure, unadulterated 
juice of the grape. Our agent, E. G. 
Scovil, Tea importer, No. 13 North Wharf, 
can supply our Brands of Grape Juices 
by the case of one dozen. '

WHOLESALE BY Rods, Reels, Lines, Flies, Fly Books, 
Casting Lines, Combination Rods.

HEADQUARTERS FORIS THE PLACE TO GET

Ladies’ and Gents’ Wear Cleaned 
or Dyed and Pressed.

0. E. BRACKETT, - 86 Princess St

TEAS AND COFFEES.W. FRANÏ HATHEWAY,
17 & 18 South Wharf.

Darien in port July R. 0’Shaughnessy&Co
83 Germain Street.

We are practical Tea men and have Ahe largest 
and best assortment of Teas in the city.50 CENTS from Boston cld July 21.

PeitwoekfrCadvanoe.

;
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